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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

NEW PRESlDE.NT APPOINTED
Students Hear Prelate
At Special .Assembly
The l\Iost Rev. Urban J. Vehr, newly appointed archbishop
of Denver, made his first visit to the campus since the celelnation of Regis' Golden Jubilee at a special assembly held
·wednesday, March 25, in the Little Theatre.
The Yisit was the occasion of the Very Reverend John J.
Flanagan's first public act since he succeeded Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S. J., as president of Regis.

Twice Rector Fr. Kelley
Succeeded by Fr. Flanagan
The Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., was appointed new president and rector of Regis
College and High School last Thursday by the American head of the Society of Jesus. Father
Flanagan, who has been the dean and registrar of Regis since August 4, 1939, succeeded the
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelle.y, S.J., as president of the school.
Father Kelley had been president and rector of the college and high school for more than
seven years. He served a previous term as president from 1920 to 1926. He served as presi-

----------------<®ident of Loyola University i n : i > • - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chicago during the interval sepa- announcement of the appointment
rating his two years at Regis.
was made to the Jesuit community
The appointment was made by at dinner. The Brown and Gold
the Very Rev. Zacheus J. Maher, announced the appointment to the
S.J., American Assistant of the student body in a special bulletin
Society of Jesus, from his resi- twenty minutes later.
On the night of May 1 at Lakedeuce at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. The
Father K.elley left a week ago
wood Country Club Regis will
have its annual formal Junior
to take up his new duties as assistant pastor of St. Fra11cis
Promenade, it has been announced
Xavier Church in St. Louis. The
by John Waters, prom chairman.
former rector will spend several
The music of Bill Glass will acweeks
visiting Chicago before gocompany the dancers. The ticket
ing to St. Louis. Like his succommittee announces that bids
cessor, Father Kelley was once
will go on sale this week for ~2.50.
asistant
dean at St. Louis.
FLATHEADS
May 1 has been chosen as the
Regis' new rector was born at
After attacking those "who are most propitious time because it is
Paton, Iowa; he is 41 ye!lrs old.
s. •dminded they're flalhead- in mid-seal':~~n and patrons can
After attending Creighton Prep
e
chbishop Vehr pointed out wear either summer or winter
and Creighton University, he ret
cause of the control of the formal clothes, a c c o r d i n g to
ceived the degree of Bachelor of
training and selection of profes- Waters. "Lakewood Country Club
Law from the Creighton Universors for state universities, freedom offers a beautiful location for a
sity Law School and was admitof thought was net an actuality dance of•this kind in an atmosted to the Nebraska Bar in June,
phere of comfortable old English
in those schools.
1926. The following September
"The Church disagrees on four spaciousness," explained the chairhe entered the novitiate of the
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
Society of Jesus.
Father Flanagan received the
master of arts degree in 1929.
He taught for two years at Holy
Rosary Mission in South Dakota
and then went to St. Mary's, KanArchbishop Vehr
sas, , for his thelological studies.
-Courtesy Denver Post.
Third place in the district eliminations of the American Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J. Father Flanagan was ordained in
June, 1936. He spent his tertian-Courtesy Rocky Mtn. News.
Legion nation-wide Extempore contest was awarded to James
Bailey in behalf of the high school
(Continued on Page ·8 )
Harris, sophomore, Friday evening at the Legion auditorium.
students. Father Flanagan spoke One of the seven speakers to reach the finals, Harris discussed
in behalf of the Jesuit community. the history of the South American republics.
Silver Jubilee
The meeting was presided over by
The first and second place winners, speakers from Colorado
Rev. Leo C. Brown, S. J.
University and Denver University •
.
.
participated in the elimination
Father Flanagan, after expressrespectively,
will
be·
sent
to
the
panels, held at Denver University
The first court session of the
ing the hope that the Bishop
regional meet at Salt Lake City. Friday afternoon.
Student Council, presided over by
Harris was only one point below
The final speeches were seven a committee made up of council
the second place winner. The minutes in length, with a three- members, heard several cases of
It was in September of 1917
Regis District finalist was chosen minute period devoted to ques- mis-parking and an instance of
tioning. The finalists were given trampling the lawn.
that the first Zarlengo was re·
Friday afternoon from among one hour to prepare their speech
As all were first offenses, the ported on the claslf books of Regis
thirty contestants, representing after drawing for individual punishments inflicted were rela- High School. Since then, for
colleges and universities of Colo- topics. Harris' topic was "From tively slight. The parking violators twenty-five consecutive y e a r s ,
rado and Wyoming.
Inca Empire to Pan-American were instructed to park their cars Regis has had a Zarlengo. Eleven
Congress," and dealt with a gen- off the campus for one week. In stud{mts, bearing the name, have
Easter Friday night, April 10,
eral review of the forces that have addition their names were entered received their education in the
the Student Council will sponsor WINNERS TO S. A.
'
a benefit dance to be held in the
In conjunction with the Amer- shaped Latin America in the past, as one-time offenders. This entry Jesuit institution.
The twenty-five year march,
Regis gymnasium. The entire net ican Legion, the Extemporaneous and her position in the world t'o- doubles the penalty on the second
offense. (For fines see page 3.) which is still not at 1m .e nd, was
proceeds will be turned over to the Contest was under the auspices of day.
Four students were arraigned started when Anthony Zarlengo
(Continued on Page 2)
Catholic branch of the United the Denver "Minute Men," the
for playing ball on the lawn in enrolled in Regis High School. AnService Organizations in Denver.
speaker's bureau of the Denver
front of Carroll Hall. Two men thony entered the College and reThe dance committee has select- Defense Council. The general ques- Bunny Comes Through
Because of the visit of Arch- who were upper classmen and as ceived his B.A. degree. He received
ed Bob Glass, rising young orches- tion for discussion was South
tra leader and his orchestra of America, and bore the endorse- bishop Vehr to Regis and the ac- such were supposed to have known his Bachelor of Law qegree from
twelve musicians and featured ment of President Roosevelt. The cession of a new rector, the the dean's ruling in this matter, Denver University in 1928. He
vocalist. The price of admission regional winners will meet in Easter vacation has been pro- were given more severe punish- served as Chief-deputy .of the Dishas been set at 50 cents per Washington and will be awarded longed to Tuesday. The spring ment than the two freshmen in- trict Attorney, and in the past
volved.
year has been promoted to assistcouple.
expenses-paid tours through South lay-off begins tomorrow.
A previous announcement had
Trials will be held regularly ant District Attorney.
As this is the first school dance America.
Albert Zarlengo, graduated from
since the beginning of Lent, it
Four other Regis speakers, Jack the Easter vacation limited to during the lunch period at 12 :30.
should receive the solid support of Teeling, . Thomas Garry, J a c k Good Friday because of the cur- A member of the faculty will Regis with a B.A. in 1931, and
(Continued on Page 8)
. supervise the trials.
the student body.
Grosjean, and Francis Morriss, rent speedup program.
Welcoming addresses were m a d e ® • - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Robert Magor in behalf of the would make frequent visits to the
college students and by Grogan college, pointed out ~hat Regis was
the source of Cathoic leaders in
the diocese. "We want you to look
on Regis as your school," he continued.
Quoting Chesterton, Archbishop
Vehr said, "Man is known by his
religious convictions." The modern world, the archbishop continued, has no religious principles;
for man is the beginning and
end, the center of the cosmos.

Lakewood Site
Named for Prom

Harris Places Third
In Extempore Contest

Council Tries

Traffic Offenders

Council Sponsors
Post-Lenten
Benefit Dance

Zarlengoes at Regis;
Twenty-five Years
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Retiring Regis Rector Critic Says
Short of
Enjoyed Eventful Career Violinist
Virtuoso Rating·
Father Kelley Three
Times Rector, Dean

Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S. J.,
was born July 24, 1877, at Manson,
Ia., the son of M. B. Kelley and
Nora M. Foley. He lived at Manson u n t i 1 his thirteenth year
when the f a m i 1 y moved to
Fort Dodge, Ia. After attending
the· Manson public schools, he entered St. Mary's College High
School in. St. Mary's, Kansas.
Following his graduation from

ARCHBISHOP( Continued from Page 1)
points with moder~ thought,"
Archbishop Vehr said. "We disagree on the questions: Who owns
human life ? Who gave us liberty ?
What about private property and
the home?"
Throughout his talk the Archbishop pointed to lack of moral
and religious guidance in education throughout the world. "In the
modern universities," he said, "real
freedom of thought stops at the
univel'sity door."
- FREEDOM OF THOUGHT
The students at Regis were assured that freedom of thought was
one thing that they could be sure
of at Regis college. Pointing out
that each Catholic is the Catholic
Church in the eyes of the nonCatholic world, Archbishop Vehr
urged that the people of Denver
take advantage of the opportunities for Catholic education offered
locally by Regis college for men
.a nd Loretto Heights college for
women.
Catholics disagree in four points
with the philosophy propounded
by t?talitarian states and adopted
i;n _many parts of the world, the
Archbishop said; namely, in the
matter of who owns human life,
in the matter of who gave man
. his -liberty, in maintaining the
right of private property, and in
maintaining the sanctity of the
home.
Condemning the practice of
euthanasia as a reversion to paganism, Archbishop Vehr pointed
out that charitable institutions
were the distinctive products of
Christianity. He spoke from personal knoy.rledge acquired in the
Orient, he explained, when he said
that the Chinese have built up a
wholesome morality around the
home, but that there is no place
in non-Christian Chinese culture
for orphan asylums, homes for· th~
aged, and other charitable works
outside one's own family.

Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S. J.
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high school, he entered St. Mary's
College and left that school in
1897. That year he entered the
Society of Jesus at Florissant,
Mo. In the course of his studies
he taught English and classics at
the University of Detroit High
School. He studied theology at St.
Louis University from 1908-1912,
and was ordained in 1911.
DEAN OF CREIGHTON
From 1912-13 he was located at
St. Stanislaus . House of Retreats
in Cleveland, and after that he
taught for a year at Creighton
University. After a short time he
was appointed director of studies
at Creighton. The next year he
became Dean of Creighton and
then Regent of the College of
Law.
On August 20, 1920, Father
Kelley came to Regis for his first
term. During his Presidency here
a campaign was conaucted which
netted $250,000 in cash and
pledges. Carroll Hall was then
built and a new wing was added
to the Administration Bldg. In
1924 the Regis College Stadium
was planned· and built. At the
culmination of his term, Father
Kelley was made assistant to the
(Continued on Page 7)

PROM( continued from Page 1)
man. Lakewood has been the site
of many of Regis' most successful
dances.
"Bill Glass' distinctive renditions of popular dance music give
the most pleasing combination of
sweet and swing that Denver has
heard for many months," reports
Waters. "Those who have heard
him play at recent dances in Denver and the committee were at
the audition are very enthusiastic about his performance."
Following last year's lead in
economy and tradition, the price
of the bid will include a corsage
of gardenias and roses with a
boutonniere for the gentlemen.

(By PHILIP DAVIS)
I wonder if inspired playing
must characterize the work of a
truly great player. Of course
there is something essentially different between the playing of an
accomplished concert violinist and
just a good musician playing, say
a first violin in a large symphony
orchestra. Some call this essential
difference inspiration, others call
it finesse, or polish, or a wide
variety of other things; but whatever it may be, this certain something that makes the difference
between a concert artist and just
a good violinist Is not to be found
in t?o great abundance in Henri
Temianka.
Temlanka Is a fine craftsman.
His playing shows a fine musicianship and zealous interpretation. His tone was marvelously
warm and full, ,and had a shimmering pure and crystal quality
at times. Nevertheless there
WI)S at all times that sense of
something wanting, not in skill,
but in that essential I men-·
tioned above.
VARIED PROGRAM
Characte'i-ized by several warm
lingering melodies, Beethoven's
Sonata in A Major won the praise
and approval of the audience. The
difficult Rumanian Dances of Bartok was skillfully and carefully
played by this master craftsman,
as was the familiar, but rather
hackneyed, Minuet of Paderewski.
The delightful haunting and overshadowing tones r.>f Sarsante's
Malaguenana were liquid in the
hands of Temianka.
The violin has been called
many things, but in the final
number of the evening•its ability
as an instrument of vivid expression was demonstrated. Like
incessantly swarmi~g hornets in
a wild frenzy was Temianka's
violin as he played the scherzo
of Wieniawski's Tarantella. It
was certaiuly the best of the
evening, both in substance and
performance.

Math Courses Neglected
By College Students
AUSTIN, Texas, April I.-Almost hal£ of the college students in the United States have never had a course in college
mathematics, a recent Student Opinion Surveys of Amerilla
poll shows. While 56 per cent have had some college math,
only 14 per cent have had more than two courses;
At the same time results of a second question asked stu.
--4: dents reveal that 53 per cent say

ROLL OF HONOR - ·

they like · math.

The Regis service lists grow. FEW TAKE A SECOND
New names and addresses come

The first question asked college
in each day's mail advising the students in each of the Survey's
Alumni War Record as to the six geographical divisions was:
whereabouts of Regis men in the "How many college cour~es in
mathematics have you taken, inarmed forces.
cluding any you may now be tak·
ing?"
The results:
None ....................................... .44%
One course .............................. 25
Two courses ............................17
Three courses ........................ 5
Four courses .......................... 4
Five or more courses· .......... 5
HALF LIKE IT
Some of those who have had
no math at all are freshmen who
plan to take courses in it later,
or students who are not required
to take math in order to obtain
their degrees-such as fine arts
majors. However, it is possible
in most colleges to go the entire
four years and obtain a degree
witho_ut having had any mathe·
matics.
Interviewees were next asked:
"Generaly, do you like math?"
The results:
Charles Herder
Yes ..................................53%
No ....................................40
Courtesy Rocky Mtn . News
Undecided ...................... 7
(Continued on Page

•
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Headquarters

Cost 'of Speed-up Program
New Problem fo·r Scholars
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Regis was among the first to effect of continuous schooling on
introduce the speedup pan, design- the student's pocketbook.
ed to turn out B. A. and B. S.
First statistics that ·have come
degree-holders in two and a half
to hand on this phase of the
to three years. As an emergency
measure, the speedup technique speedup are contained in a family
has won wide acclaim. And one economics survey b u 11 e t i n of
of its phases which was not con- Northwestern National Life Insursidered in the beginning is the ance company. T h i s bulletin
points out, for instance ,that beEXTEMPOREcause 70 per cent of them rely
(Continued from Page 1)
heavily on income of summer jobs
"The Conquistadores who watch- to finance their schooling, Unied from the wandering galleons versity of Minnesota men students
were sturdy men, who knew that probably will find it difficut to
for which they sought," Harris take the speedup courses proposed
said in survey of early Spanish- to graduate them before army inAmerican history. "It has been -duction.
said the Spaniard,s bore in their
The survey report foresees nahearts a disease which could only tionwide difficulty among students
be satisfied by gold; and the paths at colleges adopting the concenwhich they took to find it were trated programs.
strewn with carnage. But whatThe Minnesota survey revealed
ever stigma popular history at- that 51 per cent of men students
tributes to their conquest of the earn an average of $20 a month
South Americas, it is a fact that toward education expense during
they brought the finest of institu- the school year, and . 70 per cent
tions, and left the mark of a great earn an average of $200 a sumculture."
mer.

Sport Slacks
Quality
\Vear$11.50
them to
harmonize
or contrast with your
jacket. ALL-WOOL and
pleated.

$7 75
0

New Sport Coats
$18 Quality

Smart Coats that'll be
m big demand to wear
with different slacks,
Tans. browns, blues,
greens.

$13 15
•

~tt'l~'r •~•~ •~•.ls
lhe Jlata's Store- 621

SIXTEENTH ST.
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"GREATER RE-GIS" AIM OF FR. KELLEY
=-----------~~School
PARKING FINES

R angel'S Shoulder Arms
I1----------::::--=-:-=:::-------------_j
I
(By FATHER CONWAY)

T

HANK

S to all who have spoken a kind word about this column.
But do you remember that its continuance depends on your cooperation. Give me the news about our Regis men in the service
and I'll write it up.
I have finally located Frank Mayer, one-time student
body President. He has been so busy out in the field that
he has reported just once in the last three months to his home
base, Fort Lewis, Washington. Frank reports that he has
passed the exams for officer training and is waiting to be
called. If they let him make a speech, he'll have no difficulty
convincing them. Remember the time the newspaper spelt
his name Frances?

. Where are the other nine? Capt. C. C. Wildenstein, Finance
Offtcer at Fort Logan, writes in to thank us for the BROWN AND
GOLD al!d to say that its contents brought back fond memories of
the old days back in 1908-10 when he was on the Regis Campus.
Bernie Magor passed through town resplendent in a new
ensign's uniform which he will wear as an aerologist out in
Seattle.

The student council has announced the following fines for
illegal parldng of cars on the
campus:
(1) First offense: Fifty cent
fine with fine suspended.
(2 Second offense: Fifty cent
fine plus fifty cents for
first offense.
(3) For each following offense fifty cents is added
to the fine for the previous offense.

~

Prospered Under
T
'WO Administrations
By JOSEPH GONZALES

The two administrations of the
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelly, S. J.,
have marked the period of the
greatest growth and development
of Regis College. Among the improvements brought about through
the efforts of Father Kelley have
been the improvement of instruc-

..................................................... . .

Colleges Fail to
Train Students for
Life in Army
The average male undergrad-

HQW TO BEAT THE DRAFT

uate is badly prepared for his inevitable life in the armed forces
. After reading Buell Logan's ietter to Jack NevfJ.nS giving him and American educational institupomters on preparing himself for naval aviation, it occurs to me that tions are giving no evidence that
Regis men in the service could help men on the campus very much · he will be any better prepared in
by sending on a few practical hints for long-range preparation. For the near future. That, reports
instance, Logan writes, "If there is a school in Denver that teaches Richard c. Himmel, chairman of
Morse Code by Radio, take a course in it. The stuff is really hard. the board of control of the UniTry to brush up in physics, algebra, trig and geometry. They have versity of Chicago's Daily Maroon,
a course called "Math for Pilots" that uses them all." He adds that is the clear indication from a
he misses Regis and all the gang, and that one doesn't realize what telegraphic poll of 72 college and
a good school it is until he leaves it.
university student editors. The
Which reminds me that nearly all who ~rite to me say
poll aimed to determine how much
John Zanon
something. about the moral conditions in the services, and
pre-~nduction military training is
express their gratitude, somewhat awkwardly at times, . but
available to college men and
.John Zanon, sophomore, has
always sincerely, for the moral and intellectual training at
whether the character of this been reappointed business manRegis which has strengthened them against the manifold
training is such that it will give
ager of the Brown and Gold. Last
temptations of camp and field life.
these men special army qualificayear Zanon was circulation manEnsign .Jack Furstenberg will alight in Denver long enough to tions, leading eventually to a comager and during the current year
marry Helen Zook at St. Philomena's Church on the sixth of April. mission.
managed
the business and adverCollege editors report that uni.Tack has been all over the country, literally, ferrying navy planes. A
jump from New York to L.A. is all in a day's work for him.
versities and colleges introduced tising of the school paper.
And Bob Hughes signed up for \1\.e Army Air Corps, and
(Continued on Page 7)
then got married while waiting to be called up. His CAA
1~T
U
£.•
training gave him a head start with the recruiting officers,
YY
From Fort Lewis Washington, Marshall Crouch asks for the
address of Lucian Husung. Well, he's a long walk away, as I just
f::9
ocated him down at the Air Corps Base at Sheppard Field, where
~
he is an aircraft mechanic.
Corp. Walter Springs sent his complete address, because
(By ROBERT 1\'IAGOR)
the Brown and Gold had been delayed. Walt sayes he hears
There has been much discussion in the local newspapers
from Father William Doyle regularly, who reports that
with regard to the proposed repeal of the \Vage and Hour Act .
everything seems to be going okay in Milwaukee. What did
Such a question is of vital importance to all students of ecoyou expect, Walt? The rusty one seems to be holding his
nomics, as well as to all students of current affairs. Since it's
own In the ga,mes they play down in Alabama.
a question open to debate, I interviewed Fr. Brown, whose

A

B

COOKIES FOR "CONNORS
Sgt . .John Connors seems to be doing pretty well not only for
the army ' but for himself in the Public Relations Office at Lowry
Field. The .ex-editor of the Brown and Gold has been on the radio
frequently, and stole the show at the AAU basketball championships
when he spoke about "On to Victory Day." But his greatest achievement was promoting "Cookies for Connors" by lamenting in print
that his Mother couldn't make him cookies because of the sugar
shortage. He was swamped with both sugar and cookies. Proves
the advantage of a college education, or something!
Jack Erhard has been in the Military Police so long
down in Aberdeen, Maryland, that he rates a two-wee'k furlough. According to latest advices, and <\Ontingent upon
conditions, he is due in Denver April 3rd.
I continue to wonder how many Regis armed alumni are receiving the Brown and Golds we send. A word of acknowledgment
will be appreciated. One more thing I wonder about. Did "The
.Jeep" Pelletier ever get his horse ?
Bosom pals at Regis were George Reinert and Fred White. But
George was sent to Wyoming, Fred to Mossouri. Recently Fred was
moved to Seattle. He sat down to write a letter to George-when
George stepped in the door. But Fred can write that letter nowGeorge is already in Sitka, Alaska.
To Chet Borelli at Fort Sill, Okla., the Brown and Gold
"brought back many pleasant memories of days at Regis that
I never will forget." He promises that he "will never lose
an opportunity to sing the praises of Alma Mater." Does
Chet have his menus mixed? ·He wants "to taste chop suey
in a Tokyo restaurant!"
Our fighting footballers, Knuffke, Blatnick, and Connor are
seeing the country with the Marines. Dick Connors and Rollie Blatnick are at Hawthorne, Nev., and announce triumphantly that they
were made first class privates after only tw.o months of training.
Ray Knuffke jumped from California to Florida, where he is stvdying
to be a machinist's mate in · the Marine Air corps.

Cl

• d

ages-nours ct QTlTle
· •t
r QCU lty £ conomls

tiona! facilities and especially of
physical equipment. Most marked
of the latter improvements was
the addition of Carroll Hall and
the stadium to the college campus.
Father Kelley's first term as
rector began in 1920. Soon after
his installation, the new Rector
engineered the construction of a
new north wing on the Administration Building, later known as
Gonzaga Hall.
CARROLL HALL ERECTED
Two years later, Carroll Hall
was erected to serve as a residence hall and class room bullding for the college. Under the
personal effort of Father Kelley,
the huge expense invoved in this
project was kept at a practicable
figure. From that time on, the
buildings and the campus have
been improved and modernized.
In 1926, Father Kelley left his
post at Regis, but in 1935, he was
again appointed Rector. This time,
intercollegiate foot b a 11, which
had been ruled out during the de- ·
pression, was re-installed, and in
the past seven years, Father Kelley has witnessed the rise of .another· powerful Ranger eleven.
JUBILEE PROGRAM
The Golden .Jubilee Pledges, institutect by Father Kelley in 1938
on the occasion of the golden
jubilee of Regis netted more than
$125,000 for the school.
Next came the improvements of
the east wing of Carroll Hall
which included the equipping of
new chemistry and biology laborato:ies. The libr~ry like~se received the special attentlon of
Father Kelley.
The combined enrollment of
Regis College and High Schcol
has been increased from 261 students in 1920 to the present enrollment of 513. Thus, under
Father Kelley, has Regis flourished and prosperous as first dedicated ·to religion and liberal arts.

interests in labor problems presents a wealth of opinion on
the matter.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - "I think in discussions, too
much emphasis is placed on the
Wages and Hours Act itself,"
Fr. Brown stated, eager to
clarify the fundamental points.
"It· is a well-known fact that
overtime rates are fixed not
Do you know anything about the following Regis men? They
only by the Wage and Hour Act,
are known or thought to be i.li. the service. For the Regis
but also by union contract.
Alumni \Var Record we need the following information:
Consequently, a repeal of the
Rank, full n,ame, graduating class, or class in which the
Wage and Hour Act, without
alumnus would have graduated if lie had remained in school,
changes in union c o n t r a c t s
address, including outfit to which attached. The full address
would only affect payment of
will be used only for correspondence and will not be pubthose groups who are not prolished. For example:
tected by strong unions."
This statement logically led to
Sgt. John Joseph O'Brien, '30 (or ex-'85)
the question~ Should Congress go
Co. C, 385th Field Artillery,
farther and not only revise Wage
and Hour Act, but prohibit any
Camp Jones,
trade agreement which provides
California.
time-and-a-half for overtime?
The Regis economist promptPaul l\IcSwigan
Wlliam A. Boyle
ly answered, "Such a question
Wilfred Martin
George
Canjar
now puts the discussion on the
Philip Mullin
Michael Cavaleri
proper level, for it now makes
Paul Mosher
it a question of payment rather
Robert Close
Arthur Ortega
than hours. I have thought all
Harold Denery
Ralph Rusho
aong that the country should
George De Tirro .
Rev. R. A. Schueth .
adopt a DEFINITE wage policy,
Alvin Erpelding
Max Welch
for questions of overtime rates
William Waltemath
Robert Hutton
of pay, apart from basic rates
of pay are meaningless.
(Continued on Page 7)
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EDITORIALS

STUDENT » »
COUNSELINGS

War is never lost
Easter of the year
33 saw the •beginfor lack of words.
By FATHER DONNELLY
ning of the greatest
The greatest battles
conquest ever witin the cruel history
nessed by the world.
of con f 1 i c t have
Thoughts suggested for HOLY WEEK:
A new force had My People, My People,
been
accompanied
been established in What more cotild I have done for you ?
by the comments,
the world, stronger
quarrelings and disI led you through the desert and fed
than all the legions
putes of the people
you manna and brought you into the
of Caesar, more dyat home. For every
land of plenty. But you have preshot fired on the battle field, a thousand namic than Northern incursions; a powerpared a cross for your Saviour.
words re-echo in support or criticism ful new army set up their standard and
I
planted for you a beautiful vineyara.
of the general who gave the "Fire" order. the work of conquering the world of men
You have become exceedingly bitter to me.
was begun.
In my thirst you gave ME vinegar to
\Vhen the Romans were being drubIn hoc signo, they combatted the
drink and with a spear you pierced the
bed by the vengeful Carthagineans,
rank paganism, the ruthless empire
side of your Saviour.
old Cato stood in the Senate and
dedicated to the destruction of this
For your sake I scourged Egypt, afshouted "Carthage must fall !" And
new, perversive element. Christianity
flicting it with plague and taking the
with the unconquerable attitude of
now, today, when Hitler's campaign
delivered up your Saviour to be
the victorious army, stormed the citaagainst Russia has been met with recrucified.
dels 'of the human soul. The success
verses and defeat, a new cry goes up,
I went before you in a pillar of cloud.
of this encounter is the ever new story
But you delivered ME for condemnation
"Spring will see the Nazi victory."
of saints, kings, martyrs; victors, ininto the judgment hall of Pilate.
Throughout history, the strongest
deed, and champions of the Cause of
I struck down your enemies before
By JACK BRITTAN
the Risen Saviour.
wind has blown tbe smallest ship, and
you.
then to destruction. Sic semper tyThe world has need today of that early
But you have struck ME with a reed.
Christian ideal. Inestimatable forces of I
rannis.
gave you a royal sceptre. But you THEODORE FONK
warriors and machines of destruction are
The greatest aid that the people at ranged opposite to decide the issue. But have repayed me with a crown of thorns.
From out of the shadows of class rooms
I exalted you With great power.
home can offer their militant armies, as much as military might-concomitant
comes a voice answering to the name
But you have hanged ME on the
Fonk. Ted Fonk is one of the triple dark
other than materiel and munitions, is with the course of victory, we must enlist
gibbet of the Cross.
threats of Carroll Hall and also Presithe
assistance
of
that
Great
General
who
CONFIDENCE. Those of us who believe
0 God, from whom Judas received
dent of the student body. Ted has held
ourselves to be superior statisticians and turned crushing defeat into an inspiring,
the punishment of his guilt and the
many and various offices, and he organworld-rocking victory.
thief the · reward of his confession,
''born" generals were better in the field
ized and headed the Boarders' Conclave
Let us pray the Risen Redeemer
grant us the effects of Thy clemthan in the local billiard room expoundlast year.
. that when our victory comes, as we
ency; that as our Lord Jesus Christ
ing theories of warfare and counting the
The Conclave was organized to give
believe it must, that it may have but
gave to each the merits of salvation,
unity to the moans and groans of the
mistakes of the present command.
the spark of the permanence of His
so he may destroy the power of evil
boarders, and its success in dealing with
Victory on that first Easter.and give us the grace of eternal salKeep informed as to the progress
the problems that it faced has been most
HARRIS.
vation. Amen.
of the war, form opinions if you will,
unusual.
Later he was nominated as
vice-president of the Executive Board in
and if you speak, speak wisely. As
the new five-man type of government inistudents, we should endeavor to undertiated last year, and succeeded to the
stand the trend of the war as though
presidency when President Borelli failed
and
preparing to pass a comprehensive
to return to Regis because of the draft.
By ED BR-lNSA
on that subject. As American citiHis future is somewhat doubtful b~
zens, it is our RIGHT to lmow the
cause of the draft board which has parked
CHATTER
air, an unusual thing for a number "f
on the front door step. Ted is making
course of the war, and it is our
REAL REEL NAMES-I wonder how
this type.
plans to join the Naval Air Force.
DUTY to support the men who give
many people know that Edward G. RobAmong the best sellers are T. Dorsey's
inson's real name is Emmanuel G. Golden- "Neani" and "This Love of Mine," Artie LEO KELLEHER
the commands and t h o s e who
berg; John Garfield's monicker is Jules Shaw's "Blues In the Night" and "This
courageously execute them.
Don't
Leo is one of the Fort Dodge boys
Garfinkle; Paul Muni's original is Mumi Time the Dream's On Me." Glenn Miller
that has frequented Regis and Dick's for
let an ideal overshadow your common
Weisenfreund; Milton Berle's - is Milton stays at the top with two records, "Moona good many years. He graduated from
sense.-HARRIS.
Berlinger (no relation to Alex).
light Cocktail," backed by "Happy In Regis High school and the following year
The first sound motion picture of the Love" and "A String of Pearls," with went to Marquette University. However,
Harry James climbs come the Sophomore year, he turned up,
There have been entire mass will be presented at the Broad- "Day-IDreaming."
into the spotlight with two hits, ." I as all true Regis men will, at Regis. He
some changes made way theatre Easter week.
Don't Mant to Walk With You" and "You has been active in the Boarders' Conin the locker room,
The first-run theatres' admission inMade .Me Love You."
or have you noticcrease, in effect this week, is actually
clave and this year has headed the
ed? If you are a
no more than a few cents on each
This town loses one of its biggest
second-floor delegation to the Student
day student you of
ticket, the matinee tickets only adblues fans and record collectors, when
Council.
vancing one cent, as the price is now
course have groped
Owen Darnell leaves next week 'for
Leo is now a member. of the Naval Re30 cents, t11Xes included, while preyour way along the
the west coast to join the merchant
serve Air Corps and is only .waiting to
viously it was 25 cents, plus practicnarrow passages bemarine. Owen, who specializes in colfinish school to go on active duty. He
ally four cents tax. Friday night is
tween the lockers
lecting blues records, has original resays with a smile, that his life-time amstill student night at the Denver
cordings on such favorites as Duke
and battled with other locker owners for
bition is to put Nippon on the run.
theatre, the rate being SO cents when
space in which to open your locker. Even
Ellington, "Fats" Waller, and Jimmie
you show your student athletic card.
though the daily exercises are producing
Lunceford, to ' mention a few, and
Too bad that Kay Kayser's personal
counts them among his friends.
students with sylph-like figures, there is
appearance, planned for the Orpheum,
still a difficulty when the morning rush
ETHER ECHOES
fell through.
finds a large legion of students seeking
Jim Hawthorne is now solely in charge
· entrance to their lockers.
of "Meet the Boys in the Band," heard
DISC TIPS
A new record just released a week ago daily on KMYR, Pete Smythe having
Publis h e d by the s t udents of Regis College
Do you recall the happy <lays in
and issued bi-weekly during the scholastic
promises to maintain Glenn Miller's posi- joined the stoff at KLZ. The Record year.
Subscr iption r a t e $1. 50 per y e ar.
the past when you . could sed!ltely
Ente red a s s econd- class matter Nov. 8, 1920,
tion as the nation's favorite dance band. Shop presents "Adventures in Fine Music;,
at
Denver,
Colo., . under t h e Ac t of March 3,
walk up to your locker, t:tke out a
It features two hits, "On the Old As- every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage
provide
d in Section 1103, Act of Oct.
book, blow the dust off, and proceed
sembly Line,'' a production number ,feat- 9:30 on KMYR for those who enjoy the 3, 1917, authorize
d D ec e mber 1, 1920.
cla~ics.
M
e
mbe
r
o
f
t
he
Associat e d Colleg iate Press,
uring
Tex
Beneke,
Marion
Hutton
and
to your class? How different it is
the Catholic S c h o ol Pre s s Association and
the
modernaires,
and
a
tempo
steady
like
PREVIEWS
the
Rocky
l\Ioun
tain
Inte r collegiate Press Asnow when you have to imitate a
sociation.
a piston and bright like a trip-hammer:
"Mr. and Mrs. North"Represented
for
national
adve rtising by the
plunging fullback to gain access to
in conjunction with "When Johnny Comes
Artother "Gracie Allen Murder Case,'' National Advertising Servic e, Inc., college publishers'
representatives
,
420
Madison Avenue,
your books.
Marching Home." After hearing this solid
this thriller is ably coped with by New York.
Gracie without the help of George
Editor
Associate Editor
I do not suggest that we go back to adaptation of the old standard, I think
you'll agree that the title should be.
Jim Harris
Burns. An excellent supporting cast Henry H eck e r
the old system of spreading the lockers "When Johnny Comes Truckin' Home."
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
helps to make this a most enjoyable
Fred Itona
Bill Brenna n
around the entire room, but I do think
show.
Victor's latest hit is a two-some by
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
John Zanon
U r ban Ginn
that a few rows .Of the lockers could be
Jan Savitt and his Top Hatters; Joe
"To the Shores of Tripoli"moved to the north-east corner of the
Martin sings "Always In My Heart,"
Timely and exciting saga of the ma- NEWS-- C h a rles M eyer s J ack Britta n , J a ck
Teeling, Sam K e n;, edy, Harry Wilder,
the gourgeous melody from the 1\>Iarrines, whose uniforms are brilliantly
Frank Morri ss, Jerry B arry, Joe Gonza les.
room. When the new order of lockers
SPO:SJv~John
T h ompson , George Ash en , Phil
ner Brothers picture of the same
portrayed by the technicolor camera.
was first installed, this system was tried
BUSlN
ESSJ
oh
n
F la n agan. Jim Sweeney,
name; and on the other side the boys
The trio stars excell in this tale of
Chen la A begg, T om K elley, a n d P at
and for some reason abolished. Can W P
compellingly pel'form a rhythm number
the scrapping leathernecks life and
Cours e y .
B r in sa, Phil Dav is, 'l'ed
not return to sufficient space and adeba-sed on a solid lick, "Jersey Bounce,"
adventures. By far the best film to FEATURES-Ed
Kemme, T om K e ll ey, Jack B r i t tan, and
which is beh~g hea,•ily teatured on the
Tom Garry.
<late about the boys in service.
quate light ?-BECKER.

War of
Words

BUY

Christian
Conquest

~~~~~':9

Movies

Mosie

Changes
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ITONA TELLS SECRETS OF SUCCESS
------------------------------------------------------------~~

Reveals Methods of
Students
Successful
•

Freshman . Foibles
By Kelley and
.T eeling
Spring is here at last. All the trees are leaving, and the boys
at Regis are doing likewise. Hoppe's motto is, and always was,
"Variety is the price of life."
Faith is a wonderful thing when one considers that Charlie DeLio
sent Hank Becker after his girl on soldiers' night at the Rainbow.
Charlie Zarlengo is still marvelling at the Zinky systems. He is also getting quite hoffed up about it. Incidentally it is the first time that his systems worked, or is it
true that she has . a better one.
The President of the student body is still in baby clothes claims
the owner of the Blarney Castle. Besides cokes are a change anyway.
Talking about peace-loving men, you should have seen Jay
(Holy Toledo) Lee on St. Pat's night.
It is hinted by the Junior Prom Committee that Joe
(Wyoming Fashion) Kirch intends to take in the prom this
year. He is a senior and will be admitted free of charge.
This is the only way he can save money and talce Bobby out,
without committing a breach of etiquette.
·

Now that Lent is almost over
it would be well to discuss what
some of the "boys" gave up:
Dick Walsh gave up bathroom
vocal. (He lives on the third
floor now.)
Joe Fellows gave up skiing
and promised to devote himself
more to home life.
Virgil Pizzini gave up.
Shaeffer and Colleton gave up
their radio. (Involuntarily).

MORE ABOUT PHY ED
Gargaro doesn't mind Phys. Ed.
All he asks is that those Mills
Brothers working on the cafeteria
don't sing "Lazy Bones" during
the period. While on the same
It is rumored that "Ssat" Roberts, a distant relative of Mike subject, we couldn't help but notice
that Sam, "I'm Getting Rugged,
Kennedy, leaned against the door when it broke loose.
For mercy sake, Jack Burke, take that bizarre piece of silk Beloved," Jarvis was heard muttering during those deep-knee
oack!
bends: "Ugh (meaning give me a
FIVE DOLLARS FOR THESE
coconut)".
Now we should like to ask some questions: Does (Five yards
per try) Colloton always send pictures of his valiant athletic feats
Miss Watson: "Krause, are
to unsuspecting high school girls?
you smoking in the Library?" •
Is Zinky trying to get a corner on the nickel market, since
Our Boy: "No, that's just the
prom time is near?
fog I'm in."
Does Keuster always go stag and stagger?
We learned in logic class that
Is 'it true that bells were buzzing in Mike Kennedy's ear St. simple things cannot be divided.
Pat's night?
Yeah, what about Meyer and
Flash! Kelleher's got it bad and that ain't goo1l. He
her?
seems to have priorities on patting.
A FAKE PICKUP
Zounds! Zook! And Nook! \Vaters is at it again.
Bailey thinks his experience
The B. I. K.'s on the second floor say ·that Fonk still
with the bags will help him with
has a palaze in his heart and will also have a palaze at the
his umpiring !h~s season.
prom.
Says Fake: "Where can I
SONGS OF SPRING
Canto I.
find a pick-me-up?"
Ah! SpringDo YOU Remember When?
When a young man's fancy rightly turns
. . . Herman had a job adverTo Rose, Violet, Lily, and Fern,
'
tising Fitch.
Or in simpler terms-those things ,through Winter
. This column made sense.
That have been uppermost in the mind of the slnner.
.
.
.
School started at 8:20.
On Ash Wednesday, Reilly gave up champaigne and
. . . The Coffee Club had some
sweetmeats for the duration. But each week-end he found
will power weakened. No more watermelons, says he now.
members and meetings.
. . . The last time you got "sufJoe Brandiger applies now to the Grapevine reading audience to ficient."
give him uncancelled stamps so that he may keep up his mail bag
tete-a-tete with what Joe considers a cancelled girl. Two-bits says
German (to a Swiss): "But
that Joe will be .in the mulligan stew after this leaks- out.
how can you be an admiral?
Your nation has no navy. That's
For good detective non-fiction we suggest "Murder in the
illogical.''
Boiler Room," by Philip Van Dyne Davis.
Swiss: "Germany has a DeBill (Get me a clean handkerchief) · Bastien seems to have a
partment of Justice, doesn't it?"
taste for predigested food.
Canto II.
CLASSIFIED SECTION
If you plan to go to the ultraAh!. Springfashionable Easter Monday Ball to
The fruits are blooming,
be held in the Lincoln Room, be
Business is booming,
sure and get your tickets from
Rubber is more scarce,
Andrew Keleher. (Paid Adv.)
No sugar, now since Paris;
We nominate Jake as the best
The damsels are the fairest,
dressed man on the campus. (Also
Some things are beyond all tariffs.
Paid Adv.)
NEWS FLASH!
Charity begins at the Adams' hotel, according to those
two debonair connoisseurs · o:f fine foods, Ted Fonk and
George Zinky. Especially enjoyed was the sea food cocktail. The entre was delicately roasted leg of lamb, served
in the true Ross fashion.
Prize winning suggestion of this week, for which a 25 cent box
of rubber bands; submitted by Phil Callen. "Re-name Hooker St.
(that bit of broad pavement just west of Federal) after my girl
friend."
'i i! ~ ~ :
Winter is gone and Spring Wilson is here. Jim, MacKenzie Award Winner, has shown his ability in new fields
this year. (Ed. Note, "That Betty be right.'')
The final song of Spring!
Your mommie done told me,
Sinsce I was in mole-skins,
Your mommie done told mePhil--my daughter is two-faced ;
She's a wearisome thing : She'll make you
Sing the Blues In The Night.
I ain't got no car. I ain't got no money.
Your mammy done told me to get out.

(By ITONA)

Even though it is too late to give the reader any help
with his mid-semester exams, it is with a view to the approaching finals that a few hints on "How to Win A's by Influencing
Professors," are herewith printed. I have no intention, however, of revealing the Kennedy-Roberts technique, which has
been copyrighted.
. ....

The more obvious methods of
"cribbing" that is, by such practices as bringing condensed notes
to a quiz, which are employed in
an advisory capacity during the
proceedings, are now frowned upon
by the more astute students. These

is our own B and G; Journalism
doesn't have much to do with
Milton and Chaucer, but it helps.
FRONT SEAT LICE
Psychology covers a multitude
of sins. All know and dislike the

progressive pupils have largely
abandoned ordinary cribbing in
favor of the use of psychology in
the pursuance of any mark above
an "F," commonly referred to as

character who · sits at the front of
the classs under the professor's
nose with a rapt expression on his
face, as if he were listening to
the Stagirite in the original.

"a decent grade."

Then, too, I mind the guy who
corrects a prof's papers after class

VARIATIONS ON CRffiBING
While ordinary cribbing is passe,
there are certain variations which
persist. For example, there is the '
nearsighted individul\1 who writes

and gives himself an A. As if
that weren't eno.ugh, the disreputable fifth columnist produces
graph paper for an exam. His only
defense: "I want an A in this
his cribnotes on his glasses. An
class."
arrangement of dandruff scales in
code will serve the purpose rather HOW NOT TO PASS

nicely.
Psychology in reverse is to tell
According to Professor Snitz- the prof he's wrong, that you
legroober, of the Vienna Academy won't do that fool thing he tells
you to do, and that, furthermore,
of Applied bricklaying, the accur- as far as you're concerned, his pet
acy with which a paper can be theory smells.
copied decreases as the square of
Apple polishing, of ·the literal
the distance increases. Thus, un- type, is also tabu. It's too obvious
less the nose be kept in close for the delicate sensibilities of
proximity to the neighbor's paper, professors. They like to be lulled
into a sense of well-being before
it doesn't matter where one sits. they are aware of the students'
Besides he may be wrong. On the dishonorable intentions.
other hand, according to Mahoney,
BREW HELPS
people who copy from him get B's
A beer now and then for the
in Metaphysics while he only gets profs will help. This is the only

c.

To get back to the psychological
method: there's nothing like promoting a professor's pet project
to get a B. Horatio Alger's paper
boys weren't the only .fellows who
have gone from rags to riches.
Sodality membership doesn't do
any harm, although it doesn't
always do much good. Regular
attendance at Physical Exercises
won't do a ........ bit of good; witness Brittan strolling across the
campus arm in arm with a couple
of profs during the period ostensibly dedicated to ~e furtherance
of the war effort. And then there

sure-fire way to pass some of the
language and scientific courses.
The market quotations range from
one beer for a B in History of
Education to two beers for a B
in cultural Biology, and a case
for a passing grade in Physics.
Practice the precepts taught
here and avoid those methods
which are disapproved and you
will soon be a success with an
accent on the initial syllable.
"Lives of Great Men All Remind
Us"
As History's pages we turn
That to Pass a History Course
Bring the papers you ought to
burn."

In passing we might mention,
that from now on advertisements·
will be a regular feature of this
column. Bring your copy to Room
128. A nominal fee of two term ·
papers is all we ask.
JACOBS JUDGES
Who is the queen of the Prom
going to be? Anyone interested
in a candidate should turn their
names in to Jerry Jacobs. He
(Continued on Page 8)
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SPRIN-G FOOT'BALL PRAC'TICE. ENDS
Weather Limits Outside.
Practice to Six Days
,Spring football came to an end last week, without the
usual blazing finish, found in an inter-squad game. 'l'he size of
the squad prevented the game.
In the three weeks of practice, only six days were spent
outside, because of the weather. Coach ''Sarge'' MacKenzie
expressed gratification over the work of his small squad .

BILL BRENNAN, Sports Editor

•

SCHEDULE BEGINS Bonnie-Brae Wins
WITH AGGIE GAME First-Tourney Game
(By JOE MAJEWSKi)

~~----------------------------

Regis will be pitted against the
might of the Ro<;ky Mountain
Conference this year in their first
game aganist Colorado Aggies
April 4. The pitching staff is
considerably weaker this year _because of the loss of all but one
starting pitcher, Bill Newland.
Bill was a little wild last year, but
with one year of experience tucked
under his belt, he should be one
of the leading pitchers of the conference. The pitching staff hopes
willl be strengthened b ythe addition of Phil Davis, Joe Ryan,
Regis Ginn, and Joe Coursey.

Intramural Softball
Draws Big Following

The Bonnie Brae Tavern basketball team, made up of Regis
College players, got past the first
round in the Y. M. C. A. tournament Monday, March 31.
The team forged out a 38 to
12 win over the Brighton Merchants. Big Ed McNulty led the
Bonnie Brae scoring, hitting 15
points. The Brae team jumped
into
slow lead and were ahead
12 to 0 at halftime.
The team is made up of Ed
McNulty, Curley Thompson, Leo
Kelleher, Art Fitzsimons, Joe
Brandiger, and· Phil Callen.

..

Joe Brandiger was probably the
outstanding player. He alternated
between full and left-half. Other
standouts were AI Miller, Red
Gleason, Bob Shaffer ,and Phil
With the approach of baseball
Callen, on the line. Monk De
season, Regis is coming to the
Canio worked at end and half- end of one of the most important
back.
years in Ranger history.
A sparkling football season was
TIGHT PASS DEFENSE
followed by a rather poor basketThe boys put together a tight
ball enterprise, but the coach and
pass-defense, built around Red
boys are looking forward to a
King, at quarter, and Phil Callen,
successful baseball season.
line backer. Brockwell, at half,
The football season opened with
was handicapped by illness, but
the Rangers dropping two bad
when out, he looked especially
ones. The first loss was to the
good on defense, running bac~
Orediggers of Colorado Mines,
past-interceptions for touchdowns.
27-0, followed by a 42-0 debacle
Tom Kelley looked like the logi- at C. C.
After that the Rangers came
cal man to succeed Rudy Sanky.
He was immovable on defense, and to life, and pasted a 25-0 decarried the guard around like a feat on Panhandle Oklahoma A.
& M. Then Regis rolled over
veteran.
an Adams State eleven, 68-0.
VETERANS END
The Mackenzie squad ran into
Vogt and Newton, lettermen, the powerful St. Mary's Rattlers
left little to worry about at end from Texas next. The Regis
positions. Ed Colloton, spent most attack really s h o o k up the
of the time ripping holes in the Texans, and only brilliant deopposing line for long gains.
fensive play by the Rattler line,
New men out are: Jim Noone, held Regis back from victory.
Western Stat~ played host to
right-half; Dick Murphy, quarter;
Bill Brennan, tackle; Regis Ginn, the Brown and Gold squad, and
end; Ken Reed, tackle; and Wal- lost by a score of 21-6. Regis ran
into a small tough squad from
den, a pass-snatching end.
New Mexico Normal and lost 13With such a small squad, Coach 12. The Rangers closed the seaMacKenzie drilled his men on son in the Thanksgiving game
speed and deception to develop a with Greeley State, Regis ~king
nucleus for next year's team.
the game 12-0.
About the basketball season,
little more be said, than that the
Rangers lost n i n e out of ten
games.
The fans are looking for a lively baseball season. The Rangers
have a full schedule and a hustlThe baseball season will open ing squad.
at Regis with a game on April
Intra-mural sports flourished
4, at Fort Collins against Colorado this year. Over o n e hundred
Aggies.
students took part in the minor
Twenty-one men checked out sports. The Team started things
uniforms for practice. The only off by winning the intra-mural
The
returning pitcher from last year's football championship.
squad is Bill Newland, a south- Boarder-Five took the basketpaw. Other lettermen are Paul ball championshipp. The battle
Brockwell, and Majewski, outfield; is now going on for the softball
McNulty, catcher, and Curley trophy.
... ..
... "'\#
Thompson, infield.

Diamond Season to
Close Eventful Year

With the coming of Spring, the
boys are flocking out to the baseball diamond, an d Intra-mural
softball is getting under way. In
the softball league, there will be
two divisions, one a boarder division, the other a day-dog division. These two sections will have
a total of eight teams, each team
.......
.............. ...
having about thirteen players .
The day-dog division, which has
already started play, will have one
. STRONG INFIELD
round of competition. Each of the
The infield of Regis should be five teams will play at least once
s trong. Thompson, who was chosen a week. Game-time is set for
on the Rocky Mountain, Conference 12:15.
By SARGE MacKENZIE
team last year, is still in the "hot
V-9 FAVORED
corner." DeCanio is going out for
Pre-season dope on the teams
shortstop, and judging from his has showed . that the boys of the
"On the fields of friendly strife
high school days, he should be V-9 seem to be the club to beat. are sown the seeds, which in other
Many of these boys are former years, on other fields, will bear
varsity players from high-school. the fruits of victory."
-General MacArthur.
The other teams follow in close
order: Anzacs, Wolves, SigmaTruer words were never spoken.
Alpha, and the Sons of Dog
MacArthur proved it on Bataan.
Patch. All have a good chance
A fine end during his days at
to knock off the pre-season favorTexas Military and crack baseball
ites.
player at West Point, MacArthur
The boarder league will start knew the value of the lessons
on the week of March 30. It will learned on the sporting field.
be composed of at least three or During his tour- of duty at the
four teams. No pre-season dope Academy, sports-especially conhas been formulated about this tact sports-were greatly stressed.
team. The boarders will play Years later, when the time came
their games on Saturdays and for MacArthur to plan the defense
Sundays.
of the Philippines, he requested
Following "the completion of play from Washington, and received as
in each division, the champions aides, men whom he had watched
will meet to determine the campus under the pressure of crucial
championship. This game is sched- game situations. Major Trapnell's
uled for April 27.
feat of bridge- burning · under
· The billiards tournament will enemy fire is history. His exploit
start competition on Mar. 30; it is typical of the initiative of Macanother Cronin. Bernardini and will be followed by a call-shot Arthur's former athletes.
. Schumacher seem to fit into the doubles tournament. Prizes will BRED ON COMPETITION
other two positions of the infield. be awarded the boys who cop the
What is true of the athletes of
However, it is very early to make championships.
West Point is also true of the
New men out are: Jerry Malone,
predictions, and we know that
athletes and students of every
..Red" King, Johnny Kilpatrick,
other college and university in catcher; Camillo Berardini, who
Ed Colloton, and Mike Dyer will
America. American youth, bred
be out there to give the other boys
sport, with the premium which it
a good fight for the starting
in the tradition of competitive
berths.
·
places upon courage, stamina,
daring and resourcefulness, is
IMPROVED OUTFIELD
The Tennyson St. Merchants, giving a mighty fine account of
The outfield, which was weak made up of Regis College. and itself-and this is but the beginin previous years, seems to be high-school students won its way ning.
improving.- Paul Brockwell and to the semifinals of the Y.M.C.A. THUNDER OVER TOKYO
looks good on first base; ' Joe
Joe Majewski are the only men tourney before being eliminated by
Throughout the length a n d Ryan, southpaw pitcher f r o m
back to work in the pastures. Idaho Springs. The Merchants breadth of the land, in camps in Cathedral; Monk DeCanio will
Paul made the Tulsa all city team played in the 140-lb. weight di- every state, are men--college men alternate between third and short.
last season, and Joe played for vision.
-training for the future-fellows Jap Jacques, outfielder, is a real
The merchants won their first like Walt Springs, Knobby Walsh, ball-hawk, pulling down everythe Cy Sommers team of Milwaukee. Jacques is a new man game Thursday night from the Don Christopher, Pete Colleton, thing hit his way. Phil Davis, anbut seems to have the co-ordina- Denver Trailers, 31-26. Friday Ray Knuffke, John Connors, Dick other southpaw, is out for pitcher.
tion at the bat and in the field night, they were eliminated by Simms, Frank McCabe and the Others out are: Regis Ginn,
which makes a good outfielder. Idaho Springs in the semi-finals other Rangers who made athletic George Waggoner, Jerry· Barry,
Dick Walsh and Bob White are 27-26. College players on the history under the Brown and Gold. Ed Colloton, Cecil King, John Kiltwo boys that will give these three Merchants were, Jerry Malone, When the full strength of this patrick, Bob White, and Willie
men a good fight for their start- Johnny Kilpatrick, Pat Coursey, manpower gets into action, there'll Schumacker, who, incidentally is
and Walt Kieran.
be thunder over Tokyo.
the boy to watch.
ing berths.

a

~

OACH'S
ORNER

C

Twenty-one Out
For Baseball

~

Regis Students
In· ''Y" Tourney

Ray Knu:ffke, ex-Ranger, is
making a name for himSelf in
the marines, as a boxer.
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BROWN<continuect from Page 3)
We have need of a comprehensive wage policy which would include not only rates of overtime
payment, but also payment on the
straight-time basis. Little is to
be gained by approaching the
question piecemeal. Nor do I feel
that Congress is the best qualified
agency to formulate such a policy.
I think, too, that as far as possible; adherence of labor groups to

By JOHN THOMPSON

Well; it looks as though spring has finally come to stay and
again we quote Confuscious, "In spring a young man's fancy lightly
turns to baseball," and to quote Fat Freddy, "Other forms of pitching." . . . Yet before we pass into the spring session it 1s only
right and proper to drop back, and extend the glad hand to the
hero of the National A. A. U., namely Bill Strannigan. Someone policy should be secured, by conot long ago was putting out the propaganda that the only place operation rather than compulsion."
to raise basketball players was down Hoosier way.

Still when this ALl\UGHTY DOLLAR

young Irish Cowhand can come right from college and spark a
I interrupted the learned man
team to a National championship, he must have something · on the for a moment, and asked him for
ball, and anytime a man can gain an All-American post and not a practical demonstration of his
make AI.l -Conference, there either is something decidedly wrong discu~sion. For when an appeal
with the boys who pick the All-Conference team or it's a mighty cannot be made to many in theory,
·
tough league. Yet, I hardly think the Big Seven is that tough, .
the practical counterpart in terms
and that only leaves one alternative-which doesn't speak too well of the Almighty dollar has often
for the boys who pick 'em, the experts??
proved expedient.

THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
From the cries that were still ringing about the campus,
after the official opening of diamond season here on St. Pat's
Day, one yvould think the Brooklyn Dodgers had just dropped
a heartbreaker. Just to prove that this column is not partial we print ouly the all-nation version-"We wuz robbed,"
or "It's just the luck of the Irish."
As I mentioned before, the plunk of the pellet and the crack
of horsehide against hickory is drawing all the kids to every vacant
lot in town, only to send them home late for supper with a swollen
palm and sore arm, and the boys around here are no exception.
Of course the emergency kept the Rangers from taking their preseason training session in the south, but the new physical ed. class
has them loose as a goose in plum season. Yet, despite the fact that
the trip south had to be skipped this year and being handicapped by
the chilly weather, things aren't lool!ing as ·ba,d as they might. The
Rangers lost pretty heavily via graduation and the armed forces,
still, some of the youngsters coming up look very promising.

DIAMOND ROUNDUP
Young Billy Shumacher has moved in on the keystone
sack and is holding the chores very nicely, while Berardini
is battling it out with "Torpedo" Kilpatrick for a job at the
initial sacl{. Both of these boys have possibilities. Of course
Monk DeCanio can't be overlooked in this round-up. . . . This
lad, besides hitting a long ball, is no slouch around the mfield circle, into which he wiiJ most likely find his way
through the short stop hole. \Vith "Scatter-Arm" Newland
displaying that handsome -profile and a good curve, from the
mound, with "Stumpy" Malone or "Big Ed" McNulty behind the platter and Sarge enjoying a spring chaw on the
bench, it looks like a great season lies ahead for the Rangers.
Yet, I'm afraid it will be no bed of roses, and no doubt many
a harsh word will fall before this "pack of fighting wildcats," tack it over the door for another year.
\

YANKEES LOOK HOT
As the smoke begins to clear around the big league camps, this
spring we look around· to see where all the fire is. The biggest fire,
or at least the most smoke, seems to be hanging around the Yankees,
who look like a pretty good bet to repeat this year. As the Yanks
like their boys seasoned and very 'seldom take a young man into
their circle, they consequently get ball players who are a little older
than the average rookie. This fact, together with that, that most of
the boys are married and have a couple of little deferrments, acocunts for the Noo Yorkers losing only slightly to the army. With
most of their same team back in the harness it is quite probable
that a repetition is in order, with the boys from Chicago's south
side ~ving them a run for their money. While on the other sidl! of
the fence, the Cards, are going to be tough. If they can keep their
youngsters firing baseballs instead of rifles, these' Redbirds will be
hard to take out.
On the whole, however, it looks like ' rather a sad year
for baseball. Not that there won't be the same spirit and
rivalry, but the fact that the yoongsters, -who work their
way into the hearts of the fans and put the spark bito the
game, will be sadly lacking. The old boys will have to carry
the burden and, despite pulled moscles and Charlie horses,
will have to carry on and Keep 'Em Flying.

"SUCCE.SS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"

FOB DEPENDABLE DRUGS-STOP AT

STAAB PHARMACIES
4901 Lowell Blvd.

·

44th & Federal Blvd.

"ln times of rising prices or
inflation, t h e time-and-a-half
clause of union contracts and
Wage and Hour Law might
prove of little importance. If
the hours worked are increased,
without an increase in the basic
hourly rate, time and a half for
all hours worked past 40 becomes a device of increasing
the weekly incomes.
ILLUSTRATED EXAMPLE
If a man worked 48 hours, or
overtime, and received
payment for 12 extra hours, hi~
weekly income is increased by 30
per cent as an offset against a
30 per cent rise in the cost of
living. He would be receiving no
real pay for the added 8 hours
worked, even though w e e k 1 y ·
money wages are increased. His
weekly pay check would buy no
more goods than pay for 40 hours,
if the cost of living rose by 30% .
This example, which is not beyond
the realm of actuality, shows that
the discussion of overtime rates,
outside the framework of a general wage and price discussion is
a piecemeal attack on the problem'."
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Navy to Enlist Eighty Thousand
In Class V-1 of Reservists
For Training as Officers
(Since Regis was acceoted last week for the Navy's V-1 program, many
have asked further information regarding this classification.-Ed.)

Approximately 80,000 men who.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
can meet the physical standards
Upon successful completion of
required for enlistment, will be two academic years work, 20,voluntarily enlisted in the naval 000 of these men will be ordered
reserve, Class V-1, as season sec- to flight training each year to
ond class. These men will be re- fill the navy's needs. These men
tained in an ina9tive duty status must be able to pass a nevy
and must continue their education comprehensive examination and
at their own expense, until they be physically fir for aviation.
have acquired the equivalent of
15,000 of the remainedr of these
two academic y e a r s of college men who pass a Navy's comprework. These men will be required hensive examination and have imto take the suggested curricula proved their physical fitness to
which stresses physical training, meet the standards of Naval Remathematics and physics.
serve Officers will be transferred
to the V-7 enlistment status and
be permitted to continue their eduRECTORcation until they receive a Bacca(Continued from Page 2)
provincial of the M i s s 0 u r i laureate degree. These 15,0000
Province.
men, upon completion of their colHe held this position until Sep- lege education, will receive midtember 8, 1927, when he was ap- shipmen training and commissionpol:nted president of Loyola Uni- ed as ensigns in the Naval Reversity in Chicago. He held this serve.
position until 1933. During his
The remaining 45,000 men will
administration, the Elizabeth M. be permitted to finish the equivCudahy Memorial Library was alent of two academic y e a r s
added to the Loyola Campus. work and ordered to active duty
From August 15, 1933 to Novem- at a naval training station and
ber 1, 1933 he was acting presi- duty with the fleet.
dent of St. Mary's College in St.
Enlistment in this category will
Mary's, Kansas. From Nov. 1, be between the ages of 17 and 19,
1933, to Feb. 20, 1935, he was inclusive, with the proviso that apa'ssistant dean of the College of plicants may have reached their
Liberal Arts at St. Louis Uni- 20 birthday within 60 days of comversity.
pletion o~ their sophomore year.

8 hours

SEE
All-Time

Net Stars
Budge, Perry,
Riggs, Kovacs

FRIDAY, APRIL 10
City Audilorium
Oberfelder-Slack
Management

They've hugged some
two billion necks!'
HEN YOU PUT ON an Arrow Shirt, you entrust

W

your neck to the most reliable hands in the
world. Arrow h,!ls made over two billion collars
since 1861!
The Arrow collar sets .perfectly on your neck,
never shrinks out of perfect fit (Sanforized·
Sh:runk; fabric can't shrink even 1%!) and it
comes in a variety of the smartest and most flat·
tering styles.
Get some Arrow White Shirts today.
and well worth it!

$2, and up -

Welcome Inn
88th & Chestnut

HI% BEER

Varsity and Men's Shop.

They're

Aprill, 19-!2
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HONOR ROLL-

TRAINING-

( continued from Page 3)

(continued from Page 2)

vast changes in curriculums after
Pearl Harbor and 74 or more new
"defense courses" were reported
by the 72 schools. Requests have
been made to the war department
for ROTC units by non-ROTC
schools and several ROTC institutions have asked that the size
of their units be increased. The
war department ,replied that limited facilities made it impos~;>ible
to establish new units or make
substantial increases in the sizes
of the units already established.

Among the addresses recently
received are those of: Pfc. Frank
Mayer, Fort Lewis Washington;
Pvt. Lucian Husung, Wichita
Falls, Texas; Max Austin, San
Diego, California; and Ensign
Bernard Magor, Seattle, Washington.
Lieut. James H. Kilker, U.S.N.,
Pearl Harbor, oahu, T. H.

BASIC AND SPECIALIZED
Pre-induction military training
is of two kinds, basic and specialized. Into the basic classification
fall Reserve Officers Training
corps and similar devices to teach
military fundamentals. Most of
the courses lisited by college editors as "defense courses" fall into
the s p e c i a 1 i z e d classification.
ROTC is in the former classification because about 75 per cent of
its man-power takes only the first
two years of this training, known
as the "basic" course. Completion
of this course does not make one
eligible for a commission. The
"advanced" ROTC, given in the
junior and senior years, has a
limited enrollment imposed by the
war department. Only about 20,000 of an estimated 650,000 men
in the institutions of higher learning in the country are accommodated in the ROTC "advanced"
course. Only at completion of the
"advanced" course are men eligible
for commissions.

FOIBLES-

( continued from Page 5)

is the boy that knows the particulars.
Help Wanted:
Active Freshman to sell soft
drinks and pies in the Campus
Shop. Must be intelligent, neargenius type, "A" student, believe
in new constitution, a non-Coffee
Clubber, and strong central government man. We are expropriating the Shop and need new general manager. Zarlengos preferred. Salary: Oh, so you want to
get mercenary?
The Student Council
(This space donated. We know
what court can be like).

Pfc. R o Ian d Blatnick, Hawthorne, Nevada.
James R. Connor, Hawthorne,
Nev.
Change addressesR. M. Kl\uffke, U.S.M.C., Jacksonville, Florida.
Pvt. George Reinert, S i t k a ,
Alaska.
It will be noted that the full
addresses of these men have been
withheld. Anyone desiring the full
address of any Regis man known
to be in the service shoud send a
self-addressed envelope to Father
Conway, Regis College.

ZARLENGOES CELEBRATE JUBILEE(Continued from Page 1)
received a law degree from Denver University, and uponn graduation, became an instructor in the
Denver University Law School. He
later became Professor of Law at
the same school, which position
he held for four years.
He is at present a referee in
the Colorado Labor R e l a t i o n s
Court.
The medical profession was not
forgotten by the Zarlengo family.
First to chose this field was
Ernest, brother of Henry. Dr.
Zarlengo took his pre-medical
training at Regis, and received his
medical degree from the Colorado
University School of Medicine. At
present he has a private practice
and is a staff doctor at Regis, as
well as a member of the medical
staff of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co.
Frank, a brother of Ernest,
likewise got his pre-medical training at · Regis, and medical degree

NEW PREXY-

(Continued from Page 1)
ship at St. Stanislaus in Cleveat Colorado University Medical land and was immediately apSchool. He is studying internal pointed assistant dean of St. Louis
medicine at St. Louis University u.
Father Kelley has been dean of
School of Medicine, under a felCreighton University's school of
lowship he was awarded. Roland
arts and science and regent of
Zarlengo graduated from Regis the law school, president of Loylast year, and is now studying ola University, asistant dean of
medicine at Creighton University. St. Louis U., and acting president
Charles Zarlengo will graduate of St. Mary's College.
this June from Regis, to enter
Colorado School of Medicine. Vincent Zarlengo, at present a junior
at Regis, will enter Creighton
School of Dentistry in July. Arthur
Zarlengo, also a ·junior, will enter
the field of electrical engineering,
when he graduates in June, 1943.
"Pop" Merkl, Station Attendant

WELCOME RANGERS
BILLY'S INN
&

RANGEVIEW SERVICE
STATION
44th & Lowell

Johnny Merkl, Auto Mechanic

MERKL'S SERVICE STATION
and Repair Shop

w.

All Kinds of Auto Repairing,
Car Greasing with Modern Equipment
Gas, Oil and Lubricants - Accessories
88th Ave. and Fox, Denver, Colo.
GLendaJe 9808

ore
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6%1
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far
COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. Make your
next pack Chesterfields.
You can't buy a better cigarette.

I

Doyle's Pharmacy
''The Particular
Druggist"
17th and Grant

KE. 5987

BOWL AT

COLFAX LANES
12 Ultra Modern
Bowling Lal\eS
Fred Gushurst

MA. 9844

BAGNELL'S BILLIARD
PARLOR
1523 CURTIS STREET
19 BRUNSWICK TABLES
J. H.. Bagnell, Prop.

Denver, Colo.

Attend the

Easter-Friday Dance
Sponsored by
THE STUDENT COUNCIL

